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Enrichment at Abbey Mead
Breakfast Club

Here at Abbey Mead, we
offer a breakfast club
facility daily from 7:45.
am.
Parents are able to drop
their children off at
school early to support
them in their morning
routines. Children are
able to choose from
toast and a range of
cereals each morning.

Enrichment is an important part of our curriculum at Abbey Mead. Our aim is to expose the children to a variety of experiences, trips and activities to build on the rich
curriculum that we offer. Each week, we want to share some of the amazing enrichment that has been taking place.
This week, 4KR visited Asra House as part of our Intergenerational Link. The children
are enjoying the activities that they have been doing alongside the residents. This
week, we planted trees at Asra House and at school. This link nurtures connection
between generations and allows our pupils to hear of the varied and often wonderful
lives that residents have lived.

The cost of this provision
is £1 per day. Children
can either come for the
whole week or just on
days that parents have
work commitments.

After Care Club
We run our after school
club every day from 3.30
pm to 4.30 pm. The cost
of this is only £2 per session.
Children will be provided with a small snack
and take part in arts,
crafts and other activities.

Who can help?
Each week, we will be sharing a little more information about who at school is here to
help. This week, we want to introduce: Mr Chauhan. Mr Chauhan is one of our Site
Managers here at Abbey Mead.
Mr Chauhan holds a number of responsibilities around the
school.
•

Site Security

•

Site Maintenance—ensures the building is fit for
purpose

•

Coordinates site team and cleaners alongside Mr
Victory

•
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Tucasi
At Abbey we are switching our online payments from Tucasi and moving across to MCAS. The switch will
take place over the Easter break so we request that parents clear all debts on Tucasi by Wednesday 6th
April. MCAS is our new enhanced communication with the academy and will also be the portal where you
will be able to pay for school dinners ,clubs, trips and see your child’s timetable and keep up to date with
homework, behaviour and attendance
Parents will receive further information about MCAS and full instruction over the coming weeks. In the
mean time, please feel free to contact the school office if you have any questions.
Final date for payments and to clear any existing debts on Tucasi is Wednesday 6th April.

Midday Supervisor Vacancy
We are looking to recruit a midday supervisor to join the Abbey Mead team.
Midday supervisors play a vital role in providing an enjoyable lunch break for all of our pupils whilst also
assisting in ensuring their health, safety, welfare and security. The right candidate will hold great communication skills, being able to relate to children. If you think you can do this, then we would love to hear
from you.

Online Gaming & Safety
Following parents’ evening discussions, we wanted to remind parents of the importance of ensuring children have a healthy relationship with technology and online gaming. Whilst the internet is a wonderful
resource and allows children to explore the world from the safety of their own home, it is also important
to be aware of the dangers this poses.
There are lots of great websites out there for parents to learn more about how to keep their children safe
online:
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/
parent/a-z-guide/gaming
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Upcoming Dates
•

Annual Egg Decorating Competition—Wednesday 6th April

•

School closes for the Easter break— Friday 8th April

•

School opens following Easter break - Monday 25th April

•

School closed for May Day and additional Jubilee Day - Monday 2nd & Tuesday 3rd May

Annual Egg Decorating Competition—Wednesday 6th April
As part of our annual Easter celebration, we will once again be holding our egg decorating competition for
children across the school. Families can decorate their eggs at home and bring them to school. All entries
must be in school no later than Wednesday 6th April for judging. There will be prizes for the best decorated eggs in each class. Last time, the competition was ’egg’traordinary!.
We look forward to seeing some ‘eggs’cellent entries.

International Travel & Term time Holidays
We urge parents to prioritise their children’s future by continuing to avoid any term time holidays or
requests for these. As parents, as a school and as a Nation, we must protect the future of our children
and; as such, no leave will be granted for weddings, visiting relatives, etc. during term times. Parents
must ensure that these visits take place during the 13 weeks of school holidays each year. We know
that this sometimes does not match with the plans of relatives abroad so it
is vital that you discuss term dates with those abroad so that they know
when you will not be able to attend.
We thank you for your support in putting your children’s futures first. If you
have any questions about this, you can contact either Ms Savani, Mrs Seedat
or Mr Aldred to discuss this further.
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What’s been happening at Abbey Mead? Follow us on twitter @AbbeyMead_TMET

